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PM
M Addrresses Combi
C
ined Comma
C
anders’ Meett
In a first, the Prime Ministerr’s address too the Combiined Commaanders’ Confference, this year in Indiian Military
c
witthin the fourr walls as thee Election Commission
C
Acaddemy (IMA)), Dehradun,, on Saturdayy remained confined
impoosed conditioons that therre will be no media brieffing of the evvent, unlike earlier yearss.
The Election Coommission directive
d
cam
me after Uttaarakhand Chhief Ministerr Harish Raw
wat had queestioned the
timinng of the conference with Prime Miinister Narenndra Modi in
i attendancee in view off the Assembbly polls in
the State.
S
Rawatt had deman
nded that the Conferencee be deferredd.
Givinng the go-aahead to the Conferencee, the Electiion Commisssion, howevver, laid dow
wn conditioons that the
Goveernment will have to en
nsure that thee “official viisit shall nott be combineed with any public meetting” and is
not used
u
as a plaatform to make any “announcement”” that may “aaffect” the ellectoral proccess.
Norm
mally, the Prrime Ministeer’s address is a closed door
d
event where
w
the thrree Servicess chiefs brieff him about
the security
s
scennario, emerging threats and
a challengges, operationnal prepareddness and rellated issues. The Prime
Miniister then givves policy diirection and his speech is released too the media.
Afterr taking oveer as the Prime Ministeer, Modi hadd asked the services to hold the annnual conferrence in an
operational envirronment and
d the first meet
m was heldd on board aircraft
a
carriier INS Vikrramaditya inn 2015. The
Com
mbined Confeerence did not
n take placee last year due
d to the Priime Minister’s hectic scchedule. It was
w decided
to hoold the eventt at IMA thiss year.
It waas learnt thatt situation on
n Line of Coontrol (LoC)) in Jammu and
a Kashmirr, Pakistan Army’s
A
capaabilities and
threaat posed to Indian securiity and scenaario at Line of Actual Control
C
(LAC
C) facing Chhina came foor review in
the conference
c
att Dehradun.
The three chiefss — includin
ng Admiral Satish Lanbba, IAF chieef BS Dhannoa and Arm
my chief Genneral Bipin
Raw
wat — apprised the politiical leadershhip about thee strategic ennvironment in India’s neeighbourhoood. Defence
Miniister Manohaar Parrikar and
a National Security Addvisor (NSA
A) Ajit Dovall also attended the concllave.
Emerging challeenge like cyb
ber warfare also
a came upp for discusssion apart froom issues likke modernisation of the
f changinng warfare fighting
fi
strattegies all ovver the worlld were alsoo discussed,
armeed forces in tune with fast
sourcces said heree.
Settiing up the poost of Permaanent Chairm
man Chiefs of Staff Com
mmittee as single
s
point military advvisor to the
polittical leadershhip also figu
ured during the
t conferennce. The propposal of havving ‘Theatree commandss’ for better
synergy among the
t armed fo
orces was alsso flagged, thhey said.
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India
a may soon get
g a trri-serviice chiief
By Rajat
R
Panditt
The country mayy soon get a new tri-serrvice chief -aa four-star general
g
like the
t Army, IAF and Navvy chiefs-to
ogistics, plannning and prrocurements among the forces.
f
ensuure synergy inn training, lo
In thhe long run, the country
y will have thheatre comm
mands to inttegrate its aiir, land and sea assets under
u
single
operational comm
manders for a greater miilitary punchh from limiteed budgetaryy resources.
1

These were among the major takeaways from the combi ned commanders'
conference at Dehradun's Indian Military Academy , which had PM Modi and
defence minister Manohar Parrikar brainstorming with the military brass. There
was no official word on the military delibera tions in the backdrop of the Election
Commission warning to the government that the conference should not be used as
a platform to make any public speech or announcement that may “affect“ the
electoral process in poll-bound Uttarakhand.
But sources said the PM re ceived a series of presentations on Saturday on issues
ranging from operational preparedness and infrastructure development along the
borders with China and Pakistan as well as the longpending reforms in the country's higher defence
management.
Admiral Sunil Lanba, General Bipin Rawat and Air Chief Marshal B S Dhanoa attended the huddle.
The proposed reforms range from creating the post of the fourth four-star general and theatre commands to reenergizing joint training and doctrines.“Unified structures, first in the shape of tri-service organisations or
agencies and then full-fledged commands to handle space, cyberspace and special operations, are also on the
anvil,“ said a source.
The
NDA
government
acknowledges
the
crucial reform to have
a chief of defence
staff (CDS) or a
permanent chairman
of the chiefs of staff
committee (CoSC), in
addition to the three
existing
chiefs,
cannot be delayed any
longer.
“The post of a
permanent chairman
of CoSC (which
currently comprises
the three service
chiefs,
with
the
seniormost acting as
the head) or CDS is
likely to be created
within this year,“ said
the source. “Issues
about how he will
relate
to
the
government as well as
the three chiefs, who will con tinue to operationally run their forces, have been fine-tuned. The Cabinet,
however, will take the final decision,“ said the source.
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Pak frees Indian
I
n soldieer who strayeed acrooss LoC
Islamabbad claims itt convinced him to go home after hee deserted; soldier’s
s
villlage celebraates
Pakistan returnedd on Saturdaay an Indiann soldier whoo strayed intoo its territoryy after a cross-border strrike against
milittant hideoutts last Septeember. Islam
mabad’s Inteer-Services Public Relaations said sepoy
s
Chandu Babulal
Chavvan “deserted” his post and
a he had too be “convinnced to returrn to his counntry”.
A Paakistani stateement called
d the decision “a gesturee of goodwill and in conntinuation off our efforts to maintain
peace and tranquuility along the
t LoC (Linne of Control) and WB (internationaal border)”.
Officcials in New
w Delhi insistted that he innadvertentlyy crossed oveer to Pakistaan-occupied Kashmir onn September
29. His
H grandmoother died off a heart attaack two dayss later and his
h family feaared for his well-being. The family
at Boorvihir in Maaharashtra’s Dhule district was overj
rjoyed with the
t news of his
h release by
b Pakistan.
“We are celebratting all the festivals
f
on a single day. It is really unbelievable
u
e,” sister Rooopali Patil saaid.
The 22-year-old soldier enlissted with 37 Rashtriya Rifles
R
was haanded to Indian authoritiies at the Waagah border
checkpost aroundd 2.30pm. Brother
B
Bhusshan Chavann, who is alsoo a soldier, thhanked the army
a
for its efforts.
e
“I am
m grateful to the villag
gers and eveerybody whoo prayed forr not just my
m brother buut for a solddier of this
counntry,” he saidd.
Indiaan officials welcomed
w
th
he Pakistani move, but pointed out thhat the neighhbours had always
a
returnned soldiers
and civilians whho have strrayed into each
e
other’ss territories along the long
l
borderr. Chavan strayed into
Pakistani territorry hours afteer India’s “ssurgical strikkes” on miliitant bases across
a
the LooC, the de facto
fa
border
betw
ween the two countries, in
n Jammu and Kashmir.
The strikes folloowed a militaant attack onn an army baase in Kashm
mir’s Uri in which 19 sooldiers were killed. The
two incidents exxacerbated th
he already teense situation between thhe neighbouurs, leading to
t skirmishees along the
bordder in Jammuu and Kashm
mir.
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F
Family
of Ind
dian sooldier who
w crrossed LoC th
hanks govt
Residents of Chavan’s
C
Village
Vi
at Borrvihir in Maaharashtra Celebrated
C
af Hearingg about Hiss Release
after
Bhusshan Chavann, the elder brother
b
of Chhandu Chavaan, an Indiann soldier whho inadvertenntly crossed the Line of
Conttrol (LoC) inn Septemberr last year, had
h thanked the defence ministry forr efforts taken to ensuree his return.
Miniister of statee for defence Subhash Bhamre
B
hadd earlier on Thursday
T
saaid that Pakiistan had coommitted to
releaase the soldieer, who inad
dvertently strrayed across the Line of Control lastt year.
Bhusshan, who iss also with th
he Indian Army and currrently posteed in Jamnaggar in Gujarat, said, “I am
a thankful
to thhe government. I, particu
ularly, thankk minister off state for deefence Sureshh Bhamre, who
w personaally pursued
the matter.”
m
He said
s his entirre family hadd been waiting for Channdu’s return.
The family had been throug
gh a tough tiime since hee went astraay. His granddmother Lilabai had dieed of shock
afterr learning about his crosssing. Chanduu’s sister-in--law Sheetall had told Hiindustan Tim
mes that the family was
unabble to lead a normal life and have evven a properr meal becauuse of the tw
wo incidents that happenned in quick
succession. Bhusshan had theen taken a moonth’s leavee to pursue his brother’s return.
3

The brothers’ paarents died when Chanddu was two years old and
a his granndmother toook care of them.
t
Their
grandfather was a governm
ment officer and also loooked after their ancesttral farm. Meanwhile,
M
r
residents
of
Chavvan’s villagee, Borvihir in
i Dhule disstrict of Mahharashtra, sttarted celebrrations outsiide a local teemple after
heariing about hiss release. Reesidents evenn distributedd sugar to exppress their happiness.
h
Rooppali Patil, Chhandu’s matternal sister,, said, “We are
a celebratiing all the feestivals on a single day.. It is really
unbeelievable,” shhe said.
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India asked to sttop worrk on J&K
J
h
hydro
p
projec
ts
Pakkistan urges the World Bank
B
to form
m a court off arbitration to mediate the
t dispute over
o
the Inddus Waters
Tr
Treaty
betweeen the two countries
Pakistan’s two parliamentar
p
ry committeees in a rare joint
j
resoluttion asked Inndia to imm
mediately susspend work
on tw
wo hydropow
wer projectss in Jammu and Kashm
mir and agreee on the connstitution off an arbitration court to
resollve the waterr dispute.
The National
N
Asssembly’s Co
ommittee onn Foreign Afffairs and Waater and Pow
wer held a jooint sitting inn Islamabad
on Friday
F
to disccuss water issues with India.
I
A joinnt resolution adopted at the
t meeting asked Indiaa to halt the
construction worrk, Dawn rep
ported.
The resolution also
a
called upon
u
the Woorld Bank to constitute a court of arbitration to
t adjudicate on issues
raiseed by Pakistaan against In
ndia’s ongoinng constructiion of Kishaanganga and Ratle hydroo projects. — PTI
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China
C
a
appoin
ts new
w navy chief
Chinna has appoinnted Vice-A
Admiral Shenn Jinlong as the new navval chief as Asia's
A
largesst navy rapiddly expands
its fleet amid tennsions over itts assertivenness in the diisputed Soutth China Seaa.
Vicee-Admiral Shhen, 60, who
o had led Chhina's South Sea
S fleet, haas been appoointed as the new commaander of the
Peopple's Liberatiion Army Naavy (PLAN)), state-run China
C
Daily reported.
r
Shenn in the capacity of thee PLA Navyy commandeer had a viddeo chat on Friday morrning with officers
o
and
sailoors of the 25tth escort fleeet in the Gulf of Aden, a navy news release
r
said..
He has
h replaced Admiral Wu
u Shengli, 711, to take charge of the largest
l
navy in Asia, the daily said.
Although the navvy did not diisclose whenn the transition took placce, observerss believe it was
w this weekk.
Shenn, a Shanghaai native, had
d been com
mmander of the
t 10th Desstroyer Flotiilla under thhe North Seaa Fleet and
then commanderr of the Navy
y's Lyushun Logistic Suppport Base.
In 20010, he was appointed president
p
of the Dalian Naval
N
Acadeemy and proomoted to thhe rank of reear admiral.
The next year, hee became president of thhe Naval Com
mmand Colllege in Nanjiing.
waii. After the
t exercise
In 20014, Shen leed three warships to takee part in thee Rim of the Pacific Exeercise in Haw
finishhed, the shipps paid a 5-d
day visit to San
S Diego, California.
C
He was
w named deputy
d
comm
mander of thhe South Seaa Fleet as sooon as he retuurned to Chiina in Augusst that year.
In December
D
20014, he replaaced Lieutennant Admiraal Jiang Weiilie, who waas named deeputy chief of
o the PLA
Navyy, to becomee the fleet's commander.
c
4

Shenn was chosenn because hee has rich exxperience gaiined throughh posts in froont-line com
mbat units, innstitutes and
a maajor fleet's coommanding body, it quooted a senior researcher with
w PLAN as
a saying.
"He has theoretiical and practical knowledge and frront-line com
mmanding experience,
e
a he is juust 60. This
and
makees him a suittable choice,," the seniorr researcher said.
s
The change of command
c
came as Chinaa is rapidly expanding
e
itts naval fleeet to back itss growing asssertiveness
over territorial cllaims in the South Chinaa Sea.
New
w US Presideent Donald Trump
T
is alsso sharply crritical of Chiina reinforciing the artifiicial islands in the SCS
with heavy weappons.
In thhe past 10 yeears, PLAN expanded raapidly takingg delivery of about 100 advanced shhips and subbmarines as
well as a large nuumber of new aircraft.
It coommissionedd around 20 new ships in
i 2015 as well
w as last year and is believed to have deployyed several
new--generation nuclear
n
subm
marines durinng this periood, the Dailyy reported.
The navy now has
h a carrier battle groupp headed byy its first airrcraft carrierr Liaoning, which
w
just completed
c
a
long-distance, livve-fire drill in
i the Westeern Pacific Ocean
O
and Soouth China Sea.
S
A seecond aircrafft carrier is being
b
built with
w plans for
f third. Thee Navy's aviiation force has carried out several
long-range, combbat-ready drrills.
Moreeover, the navy
n
has gaained extenssive experieence of large, sophisticaated operatiions throughh its active
partiicipation in escort
e
missio
ons in the Guulf of Aden and multinaational navall exercises inn the past sevveral years,
the report
r
said.
Chinna's claims over
o
almost all of the SCS
S
is conttested by Viietnam, the Philippines, Malaysia, Brunei and
Taiw
wan. (This sttory has nott been editedd by Businesss Standard staff and is auto-generaated from a syndicated
feed.)
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H ISR
How
RO pla
ans to laaunch 103 satellitess on a single rocket
r
The misssion will breeak Russia’s record of sen
nding 37 satelllites at one go
g

The Indian Spacce Research Organisationn (ISRO) wiill set a record when it laaunches 1033 satellites inn one go on
a sinngle rocket inn the first weeek of Februuary.
Expllaining how all the satelllites will bee placed in orbit,
o
Dr. K. Sivan, Director of the Vikram
V
Saraabhai Space
Centtre (VSSC), Thiruvanan
nthapuram, said: “The satellites will
w be sepaarated from the launch vehicle in
diffeerent directioons. The sep
paration anglle and time of
o separationn will be succh that one satellite
s
will not collide
with another.”
The satellite sepparated from the launch vehicle will have a relattive velocityy of one mettre per seconnd. So after
s
andd the rocket will be 1,000 metres. “The
“
satellitte that gets
1,0000 seconds thhe distance between a satellite
launcched first will move at a relatively faster
f
velociity than the next satellitee that is launnched. Due to different
relative velocitiees, the distaance between the satelliites will inccreases continuously buut the orbit will be the
samee,” he said.
“Whhen the vehicle reaches the orbital condition, we
w will waitt for the dissturbances to die down before the
preparation for separation
s
beegins,” Dr. Sivan
S
explainned. At an orbital
o
altitudde of aroundd 500 km, it would take
the vehicle
v
90 minutes
m
to co
omplete one orbit. “So we
w have suffficient time to
t launch all the 103 sattellites,” he
addeed.

5

Evenn one degreee differencee in separattion angle combined
c
w
with
relative velocity will ensure thhat no two
satelllites would collide. “Th
he satellites will be injected into orbbit at differeent locationss at differennt angles, at
diffeerent times annd different orientationss,” Dr. Sivann said.
In Juune last year, ISRO launched 20 sateellites in onee go. It took about 26 minutes to launnch all the 20
2 satellites.
In 20008, ISRO laaunched 10 satellites in a single misssion. The hiighest numbber of satellittes launchedd in a single
mission so far haas been 37 by Russia in 2014;
2
NASA
A launched 29
2 satellites in one go in 2013.
ISRO
O’s workhorrse PSLV (C
C37) with 1003 satellites will be launnched from the
t Satish Dhhawan Spacce Centre in
Srihaarikota in Andhra
A
Prad
desh. With the
t exceptioon of three satellites froom India, thhe rest are from other
counntries.
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N tecchniqu
New
ue for faster
f
d
diagno
osis of HIV
Scienntists have developed
d
a new method for mediccal testing thhat may leadd to faster diiagnosis of HIV,
H
Lyme
diseaase, syphilis and rotavirrus infectionns. Researcheers at the Unniversity of Central Floorida (UCF) in the U.S.
combbined cuttinng-edge nano
oscience wiith a magnetic phenomeenon discovvered more than 170 yeears ago to
creatte the methood for speedy
y medical tessts.
“I seee no reasonn why a variation of thiss technique could
c
not bee in every hoospital throuughout the world,”
w
said
Shaw
wn Putnam, an assistantt professor at
a UCF. Thee team coateed nanopartiicles with thhe antibody to BSA, or
bovinne serum albbumin, whicch is commonnly used as the
t basis of a variety of diagnostic
d
teests.
By mixing
m
the nanoparticles
n
s in a test soolution, the BSA proteiins preferenttially bind with
w the antiibodies that
coat the nanoparrticles.
How
wever, Mr. Puutnam’s team
m came up with
w a novel way of meassuring the quuantity of prroteins preseent.
He used
u
nanoparrticles with an iron coree and applied a magnetiic field to thhe solution, causing
c
the particles to
alignn in a particuular formatio
on.
As proteins
p
bindd to the antib
body-coated particles, thhe rotation off the particlees becomes sluggish, whhich is easy
to deetect with lasser optics. — PTI
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T
Tax-fre
ee with
hdrawaal limitt for PF mayy rise
Lab
bour Ministtry has sougght fourfold increase in threshold
The Labour Minnistry has sou
ught a fourffold increasee in the thresshold limit for
fo tax deducction on provvident fund
m the existin
ng Rs.50,0000 to Rs.2 lakkh, in the com
ming Budgeet.
withdrawals, from
osal gets a goo-ahead, youu may be able to withdraaw providennt fund savinngs of up to
This means that if the propo
Rs.2 lakh withouut any tax deeduction evenn if you havve not completed five yeaars of continnuous servicee.
At prresent, proviident fund withdrawals
w
o more thann Rs.50,000 before comppleting five years
of
y
in servvice attracts
incom
me tax of upp to 34.608%
%.
“No tax is required to be deeducted on provident
p
funnd withdraw
wal of less thhan Rs.50,0000. However, even this
limitt appears too be too low
w and may be enhanced to Rs.2 lakh keepingg in view thhe deliberations in the
meettings of the Central Boaard of Trusteees,” the Em
mployees’ Prrovident Funnd Organisattion (EPFO)) wrote in a
recennt letter to thhe Labour Ministry,
M
whhich has sincce been forw
warded to thee Finance Ministry
M
for inclusion
i
in
the Union
U
Budgeet for 2017-1
18.
6

The Centre had last year increased the threshold limit of PF withdrawal for deduction of tax (TDS) from
Rs.30,000 to Rs.50,000.
PAN card
The Labour Ministry has also requested the Finance Ministry to remove tax deduction of 34.608%, known as
the maximum marginal rate, for workers who do not furnish PAN card details.
While a 10% tax is deducted for workers disclosing PAN details, 34.608% tax is deducted for workers who do
not have a PAN card. “It would not be out of place to mention that only such persons are required to have a
PAN who are above the taxable limit,” the EPFO wrote. “The total revenue impact on this count would be less
than Rs.10 crore,” according to the EPFO.
“Guaranteed service of five years in the lifetime of an employee is not available under either Central of State
legislations. The said provision may be amended to incorporate five years of (PF) deposits from the first month
of contribution.” The Finance Act of 2015 had first introduced the deduction of income tax on payment of
accumulated provident fund balance due to an employee with less than five years of service.
Service tax exemption
The Labour Ministry has also sought retrospective service tax exemption for the EPF scheme. EPFO was
exempted from the purview of service tax from April 2016.
The Labour Ministry has now said the exemption should come into effect retrospectively arguing that EPF is a
social security scheme and doesn’t come in the category of ‘banking and financial services.’
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